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Abstract

We analyze the predictions of a reaction�advection�di�usion model to pinpoint the nec�
essary conditions for bloom development of sinking phytoplankton species in strati�ed
waters� This reveals that there are two parameter windows that can sustain sinking
phytoplankton� a turbulence window and a thermocline�depth window� The two win�
dows are delimited by four critical parameters� a minimal and maximal turbulence�
and a minimal and maximal thermocline depth� Simple analytical expressions for
these four critical parameters are presented� and their relation to critical parameters
previously introduced by Riley� Sverdrup� and others are explained� Both parame�
ter windows disappear if the phytoplankton sinking velocity becomes too high� This
indicates the existence of a maximal phytoplankton sinking velocity that can be sus�
tained� We derive that this maximal sinking velocity is inversely proportional to the
background turbidity of the water column� In other words� clear waters can sustain
species with high sinking rates� whereas turbid waters can sustain species with low
sinking rates only� We demonstrate that this prediction is both qualitatively and
quantitatively supported by empirical data� An intriguing implication is that export
production of sinking phytoplankton can be very sensitive to the turbidity of the water
column� The theory presented here o�ers a new framework for a better understanding
of the population dynamics of sinking phytoplankton species in strati�ed waters�
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� Introduction

Part of the primary production in feshwater and marine ecosystems sinks to the bottom
of lakes or into the deep ocean interior� Worldwide� this biological �ux amounts to several
gigatons of carbon per year �Falkowski et al� ����	� and acts as a major carbon sink
a
ecting the carbon dioxide level in the atmosphere �Sundquist ���� Sarmiento et al� ����	�
A considerable fraction of the downward carbon �ux consists of sinking phytoplankton
species �Sancetta et al� ���� Arrigo et al� ��� DiTullio et al� ����	� Observational
studies indicate that the abundance and distribution of sinking phytoplankton species
are a
ected by turbulence and water column strati�cation �Reynolds et al� ���� Berman
and Shteinman ��� Arrigo et al� ���	� In fact� switches in species composition from
sinking phytoplankton towards neutrally buoyant or motile phytoplankton in response to
changes in turbulence or strati�cation depth have frequently been observed �Jones and
Gowen ���� Visser et al� ���� Sherman et al� ���� Lauria et al� ���� Irigoien et al�
����	� A better understanding of the population dynamics of sinking phytoplankton� in
relation to turbulence and water column strati�cation� may therefore contribute to a better
understanding of the species composition of phytoplankton communities� and of the role
of sinking phytoplankton species in biogeochemical cycles�

In recent work� we derived the existence of a �turbulence window� that enables sinking
phytoplankton populations to persist �Ebert et al� ���� Huisman et al� ����	� That is�
at intermediate turbulence levels� phytoplankton populations can outgrow both mixing
rates and sinking rates� As a result� the reproducing population as a whole is able to
maintain a position in the euphotic zone� even if all individuals within the population
have a tendency to sink� Our analysis was con�ned to unstrati�ed waters� however� Al�
though strati�cation of the water column is commonly regarded as a mechanism for bloom
development �Sverdrup ���� Mann and Lazier ����	� it is not clear whether strati�cation
will keep sinking phytoplankton populations more easily within the euphotic zone� Strat�
i�cation presents a barrier to turbulent motion� Thus� sinking phytoplankters may �fall�
through the pycnocline from the upper mixed layer into the deep� but the presence of a
pycnocline hampers turbulent transport of sinking phytoplankton in the opposite direc�
tion �Condie ���	� One may therefore hypothesize that water column strati�cation restricts
opportunities for blooms of sinking phytoplankton species�

Here we develop new theory to obtain a better understanding of the population dy�
namics of sinking phytoplankton in strati�ed waters� The analysis builds on previous work
by� among others� Riley et al� ����� Sverdrup ����� Shigesada and Okubo ����� Smith �����
Platt et al� ����� Huisman and Weissing ����� Condie and Bormans ����� Lucas et al� �����
Huisman et al� ���� ��� ���� Diehl ����� and Ebert et al� ����� Our approach can best be
regarded as a strategic modeling approach� We are not interested in a speci�c ecosystem�
but aim at a conceptual understanding of sinking phytoplankton in general� For this pur�
pose� we analyze the predictions of a reaction�advection�di
usion model commonly used in
aquatic ecology and oceanography �Riley et al� ���� Kose
 et al� ���� Sharples and Tett
���� Donaghay and Osborn ���� Franks and Chen ����	� This model is su�ciently simple
to allow mathematical tractability and general understanding� yet is su�ciently complex
to incorporate the major biological�physical interactions a
ecting sinking phytoplankton
populations�
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� The model

Model structure� We consider a vertical water column with a cross section of one unit
area� The water column is strati�ed into two layers separated by a thermocline �Fig� �	�
The depth coordinate within the water column is denoted by z� where z runs from � at
the top to in�nity at the bottom of the water column� The depth zT indicates the posi�
tion of the thermocline� We assume that the local phytoplankton dynamics are governed
by growth and transport processes� where growth is determined by light availability and
transport is determined by turbulence and sinking� The upper water layer is subject to
turbulent mixing� whereas turbulence below the thermocline is negligibly small� Sinking
phytoplankton may pass the thermocline� thereby generating export from the upper water
layer into the deep waters below�

Light gradient� Let I�z� t	 denote the light intensity at depth z and time t� and let ��z� t	
denote the phytoplankton population density �in numbers per unit volume	� According to
Lambert�Beer�s law� the light intensity at depth z and time t is given by �Huisman et al�
����	�

I�z� t	 � Iin e
��

R z
�
k����t�d��Kbgz�� ��	

where Iin is the incident light intensity� k is the speci�c light attenuation coe�cient
of phytoplankton� Kbg summarizes the total background attenuation due to all non�
phytoplankton components� and � is an integration variable�

Population dynamics� The changes in phytoplankton population density are described
by a partial di
erential equation �PDE	�

��

�t
� g�I�z� t		� � v

��

�z
�

�

�z

�
D�z	

��

�z

�
� ��	

Figure �� Model structure� The dashed line at depth zT indicates the position of a thermocline�
Above the thermocline� transport of phytoplankton is governed by turbulence and sinking� Below
the thermocline� turbulence is assumed negligible� and transport of phytoplankton is governed by
sinking only� The downward �ux of phytoplankton over the thermocline is called export production�
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Here g�I�z� t		 is the speci�c growth rate of the phytoplankton as a function of the local
light intensity I�z� t	� v is the sinking velocity of phytoplankton� and D�z	 is the turbulent
di
usion coe�cient as a function of depth� We assume that only the upper water layer
is subject to turbulent mixing� whereas turbulence is negligible in the deeper water layer�
Accordingly� we set the turbulent di
usion coe�cient at a uniform value D�z	 � D above
the thermocline� and we set D�z	 � � below the thermocline�

The speci�c growth rate in ��	 depends on the balance between production and losses�

g�I	 � p�I	� �� ��	

where p�I	 is the speci�c production rate as an increasing function of light intensity� with
p��	 � �� and � is the speci�c loss rate� The compensation light intensity� IC � is de�ned as
the light intensity at which speci�c production equals speci�c losses� That is� g�IC	 � ��
The corresponding point at the depth�axis is called the compensation depth�

Many alternative expressions for the p�I	�function are available �Jassby and Platt ����	�
In all our simulations� we used Monod�s ���� equation�

p�I	 �
pmaxI

H � I
� ��	

where pmax is the maximum speci�c production rate and H is a half�saturation constant�
We emphasize� however� that the mathematical derivations in this manuscript do not de�
pend on the exact expression describing the p�I	�relationship�

Boundary conditions� Let J�z� t	 denote the �ux of phytoplankton at depth z and
time t�

J�z� t	 � v ��z� t	 �D�z	
��

�z
�z� t	� ��	

We assume that there is no in�ux or e�ux of phytoplankton at the water surface�

J��� t	 � v ���� t	�D
��

�z
��� t	 � �� ��	

Phytoplankton may sink through the thermocline� from the upper water layer into the
lower water layer� Since turbulent di
usion below the thermocline is assumed negligible�
the �ux within the lower layer is given by the product v �� Hence� assuming continuity of
the �ux� the �ux of phytoplankton at the thermocline� J�zT � t	� equals�

J�zT � t	 � v ��zT � t	� ��	

The �ux of sinking phytoplankton at the thermocline will be called �export production��
We note that a boundary condition at the bottom of the �in�nite	 water column is not

required� since the assumption that D�z	 � � in the lower water layer reduces ��	 to a
�rst�order PDE with respect to z�
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Table �� Parameters used in the simulations� Phytoplankton parameters are chosen within
the typical ranges measured for freshwater phytoplankton species in the culture collection
of the Laboratory of Aquatic Microbiology� University of Amsterdam� The Netherlands
�e�g� Visser et al� ���� De Nobel et al� ���� Huisman ���� Huisman et al� ����	�

Symbol Meaning Value Units

Variables

I light intensity �mol photons �m�� � s��

J vertical �ux of phytoplankton cells �m�� � h��

� population density cells �m��

WT population size per unit surface cells �m��

area in the upper water layer

Parameters

D turbulent di
usion � cm� � s��

H half�saturation constant of �� �mol photons �m�� � s��

light�limited growth
Iin incident light intensity ��� �mol photons �m�� � s��

Kbg background turbidity ��� m��

k speci�c light attenuation �� � ����� m�� cell��

of phytoplankton
� speci�c loss rate ���� h��

pmax maximal speci�c production rate ���� h��

v vertical velocity ���� m � h��

zT thermocline depth �� m

Population above the thermocline� It turns out useful to keep track of the total
phytoplankton population within the upper water layer� According to ��	 and the bound�
ary conditions in ��	 and ��	� the total population within the upper water layer� WT �t	�
changes in time according to�

dWT

dt
�

Z zT

�

��

�t
dz �

Z zT

�
g�I�z� t		��z� t	dz � v ��zT � t	� ��	

Numerical simulations� The model predictions are analyzed using a combination of
analytical and numerical techniques� The combination of ��	 and ��	 yields an integro�
PDE� which is quite nasty to simulate numerically� Our numerical simulations are based
on a �nite volume method� with spatial discretization of the integro�PDE using an upwind
method� The resulting sti
 ODE system is integrated over time using implicit integration
techniques �Brown et al� ���	� Huisman and Sommeijer ���� give a detailed account of
the simulation techniques� The parameter values used in the simulations were chosen as
realistic as possible� An overview of our default parameter values is given in Table ��
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� Inert particles

Before analyzing sinking phytoplankton� we �rst investigate the fate of sinking inert par�
ticles� Inert particles are particles that neither grow nor decay� That is� g�I	 � �� Hence�
from ��	� a population of sinking inert particles inoculated in the upper water layer is
continuously decreasing in time� since

dWT

dt
� �v ��zT � t	 � �� ��	

with equality only if w�zT � t	 � �� This equation shows that� regardless of the turbulence
in the upper water layer� all sinking inert particles are eventually lost from the upper water
layer� If the particles in the upper water layer are uniformly mixed� so that ��zT � t	 �
WT �zT � then ��	 simpli�es to

dWT

dt
� �

v

zT
WT � ���	

This shows that� in highly turbulent upper water layers� the �ux of sinking particles over
the thermocline is inversely proportional to the depth of the thermocline� Thus� we obtain�

Result �� �i� Ultimately� all sinking inert particles are lost from the upper water layer�
�ii� if the population of sinking particles within the upper water layer is uniformly mixed�

then the �ux of sinking particles over the thermocline is inversely proportional to thermo�

cline depth�

Although an inverse relation between sinking losses and thermocline depth was proposed
earlier �Smith ���� Martin and Nokes ���� Condie ���	� our above derivation shows that this
inverse relation can be deduced from simple advection�di
usion processes� The inverse rela�
tion is supported by several experimental studies� Martin and Nokes ���� added polystyrene
particles to small tanks with �uids of di
erent densities and viscosities� Reynolds et al�
���� introduced Lycopodium spores in experimental channels of di
erent depths� Visser
et al� ���� inoculated the fast�sinking green alga Scenedesmus protuberans in large indoor
plankton towers with di
erent strati�cation depths� Diehl et al� ���� ran �eld experiments
in which phytoplankton communities dominated by the diatom Cyclotella spp� were en�
closed in plastic bags mimicking various mixing depths� All these studies found an inverse
relationship between sinking losses and thermocline depth� Thus� our model predictions
are consistent with observed dynamics of sinking particles�

� Phytoplankton depth pro�les

A key di
erence between sinking inert particles and sinking phytoplankton is that the
latter reproduce in the light and su
er losses in the dark� Hence� it is tempting to suggest
that sinking phytoplankton might be capable to maintain a population in the upper water
layer� if their growth rates in the upper water layer exceed the losses by the downward
�ux� To investigate this hypothesis� this section derives stationary depth pro�les of sinking
phytoplankton�
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A trivial solution for the stationary depth pro�le is that there is no phytoplankton
at any depth at all� More precisely� ��z� t	 � � for all depths z and time t is� indeed�
a stationary solution of ��	� In the sequel� we consider the non�trivial case in which a
phytoplankton population does develop� The superscript � is used to indicate the non�
trivial stationary distribution�

The slope of the stationary phytoplankton depth pro�le in the upper water layer is
obtained by solving ��	 for the stationary distribution �i�e�� solving for ����t � �	� and
subsequent integration over depth� The constant of integration is determined by the
boundary condition in ��	� The result is�

d��

dz
�z	 � �

�

D

�Z z

�
g�I��		����	d� � v ���z	

�
for � � z 	 zT � ���	

It follows from the stationary solution of ��	 and the monotonicity of the g�I��		�function
that the integral term in ���	 is positive for � 	 z 	 zT � Hence� the slope of the depth
pro�le above the thermocline depends on the magnitudes of the two opposing terms in
���	� This reveals that population density will increase with depth if the sinking �ux
overrides the depth�integrated growth rate� Conversely� population density will decrease
with depth if the depth�integrated growth rate overrides the sinking �ux� Furthermore�
the population density in the upper water layer will be uniformly distributed if turbulent
di
usion overrides the di
erence between the depth�integrated growth rate and sinking
�ux�

Continuity of the �ux at the thermocline yields the following continuity condition�

lim
z�zT

v ��z� t	�D
��

�z
�z� t	 � lim

z�zT
v ��z� t	� ���	

Hence� the slope of the population density distribution at the thermocline� when ap�
proached from above� is given by

��

�z
�z� t	 � � at z � zT � ���	

This shows that the phytoplankton depth pro�le has a zero slope at the thermocline� We
note that this property holds not only in the stationary situation� but for all t�

Finally� because turbulence is zero below the thermocline� according to ��	 the slope
of the stationary depth pro�le below the thermocline is given by

d��

dz
�z	 �

�

v
g�I�z		���z	 for zT 	 z 	�� ���	

This term is positive if I�z	 
 IC � and negative if I�z	 	 IC � Thus� below the thermocline�
population density increases with depth for light intensities exceeding the compensation
light intensity� Conversely� population density decreases with depth for light intensities
that are less than the compensation light intensity� In other words�

Result �� A population density maximum develops below the thermocline� if the compen�

sation depth is located below the thermocline depth�

Figure � shows a variety of phytoplankton depth pro�les consistent with these derivations�
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Figure �� Stationary depth pro�les of phytoplankton population density� predicted for sinking
phytoplankton in �A� turbulent waters with a deep thermocline� �B� turbulent waters with a shallow
thermocline� �C� quiescent waters with a deep thermocline� �D� quiescent waters with a shallow
thermocline� The dashed line indicates the thermocline� Parameter values as in Table � except
�A� D � ��� cm�

� s��� �B� D � ��� cm�
� s��� v � ��m �h��� zT � 	m� �C� D � ��	 cm�

� s���
�D� D � 	 cm�

� s��� v � ��m � h��� zT � 	m�

� Conditions for bloom development

General observations� The stationary depth pro�les in Fig� � are all positive for at
least some depth range �i�e�� W �

T 
 �	� Alternatively� the stationary population density
distribution might be zero at all depths �i�e�� the trivial solution W �

T � �	� In the �rst
case� we will say that there is �bloom development�� whereas in the latter case we say that
there is �no bloom�� What are the conditions favorable for bloom development of sinking
phytoplankton�

In Fig� � we plotted the regions of bloom development and regions of no blooms for
a wide range of di
erent thermocline depths and turbulent di
usivities� This shows that
sinking species neither bloom in strati�ed waters with a shallow thermocline �left part
in Fig� �A	� nor in strati�ed waters with a low turbulence �lower part in Fig� �A	� nor in
deeply strati�ed waters with a high turbulence �upper right corner in Fig� �A	� However�
blooms do develop in strati�ed waters with an intermediate thermocline depth and�or an
intermediate turbulence� The region of bloom development is bounded by nearly horizon�
tal and vertical lines �Fig� �A	� Thus� we can recognize four critical parameters� a minimal
thermocline depth� a maximal thermocline depth� a minimal turbulence� and a maximal
turbulence� Below we derive analytical expressions for these four parameters�

Minimal thermocline depth� The minimal thermocline depth is hidden in the solution
of the equilibrium equation dW �

T �dt � �� for a population density distribution that is
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Figure �� �A� Combinations of thermocline depth and turbulent di�usion coe�cient that allow
bloom development of sinking phytoplankton� �B� A three�dimensional view� in which the total
population per unit surface area obtained at equilibrium is plotted as a function of thermocline
depth and turbulent di�usion� The graphs are based on extensive simulations of Eqs� ������ in a
grid of � x 
 � ��	� simulations� Parameter values as in Table �

positive but negligibly small� The minimal thermocline depth occurs in turbulent waters
�Fig� �	� Therefore� as a �rst approximation� we assume a uniform population density
distribution in the upper water layer� That is� � � WT �zT � Hence� from ��	 we obtain

dW �
T

dt
�

�Z zT

�
g�I�z		dz � v

�
W �

T

zT
� �� ���	

The minimal thermocline depth is usually quite shallow� and phytoplankton above such a
shallow thermocline will be exposed to high light intensities� Hence� especially if the spe�
ci�c growth rate is a saturating function of light intensity� we may use the approximationZ zT�min

�
g�I�z		dz � g�Iin	 zT�min� ���	

Substituting ���	 into ���	� we obtain a surprisingly simple expression for the minimal
thermocline depth�
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Result �� A necessary condition for the development of a population of sinking phy�

toplankton in strati�ed waters is that the depth of the thermocline exceeds a minimal

thermocline depth� The minimal thermocline depth can be approximated as the ratio of
phytoplankton sinking velocity over the speci�c growth rate near the surface	

zT�min �
v

g�Iin	
� ���	

Numerical simulations reveal that ���	 provides an excellent approximation for the min�
imal thermocline depth in systems with low background turbidity �Fig� �A	� In systems
with a high background turbidity the denominator of ���	� g�Iin	� overestimates the depth�
averaged growth rate in the upper water layer� and as a result the minimal thermocline
depth is somewhat higher than predicted by ���	�

Maximal thermocline depth� To obtain an approximation for the maximal thermocline
depth� the equilibrium equation ���	 can be written in the following form�

dW �
T

dt
�
W �

T

zT

Z zT

�
p�I�z		dz � �W �

T �
v

zT
W �

T � �� ���	

Lambert�Beer�s law� in ��	� can be used to change the integral over depth in ���	 into an
integral over light intensity �cf� Huisman and Weissing ����	�

dW �
T

dt
�

kW �
T

kW �
T �Kbg zT

Z Iin

I�out�T

p�I	

kI
dI � �W �

T �
v

zT
W �

T � �� ���a	

combined with

I�out�T � Iin e
��kW �

T�Kbg zT �� ���b	

where I�out�T is the equilibrium light intensity at the thermocline�
Using a similar derivation� it can be shown that the population size per unit surface

area in a well�mixed water column without strati�cation is hidden in the equilibrium
equation �Huisman and Weissing ���� Huisman ����	�

dW �

dt
�

kW �

kW � �Kbg zm

Z Iin

I�out

p�I	

kI
dI � �W � � �� ���a	

combined with

I�out � Iin e
��kW ��Kbg zm�� ���b	

where zm is the depth of the well�mixed water column� and I�out is known as the critical
light intensity �Huisman and Weissing ���� Huisman ���� Huisman et al� ����	�

Let us compare the equations ���	 and ���	� Light intensities near the maximal ther�
mocline depth will generally be low� and therefore the speci�c production rate near the
thermocline will be low� Thus� it seems reasonable to assume that the total production rate
integrated over the light intensities from Iin to I�out�T in the strati�ed water column ���a	
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is approximately equal to the total production rate integrated over the light intensities
from Iin to I�out in the unstrati�ed water column ���a	� That is�

Z Iin

I�
out�T

p�I	

kI
dI �

Z Iin

I�out

p�I	

kI
dI� ���	

Moreover� solving ���a	 for W � 
 � with the use of ���b	� we obtain

Z Iin

I�out

p�I	

kI
dI �

�

k
ln

�
Iin
I�out

�
� ���	

Substituting ���	 and ���	 into ���a	� and solving for W �
T � yields an approximate equation

for the equilibrium population size per unit surface area in a strati�ed water column�

W �
T �

ln�Iin�I
�
out	

k

zT �

zT �� v
�
zT
k
Kbg� ���	

Finally� setting W �
T � � and solving for zT yields our desired approximation for the max�

imal thermocline depth�

Result �� A necessary condition for the development of a population of sinking phyto�
plankton in strati�ed waters with a turbulent upper water layer� is that the depth of the

thermocline is less than a maximal thermocline depth� The maximal thermocline depth

can be approximated by the expression	

zT�max �
ln�Iin	� ln�I�out	

Kbg

�
v

�
� ���	

Simulations reveal that ���	 provides an excellent approximation �Fig� �B	� Interestingly�
the �rst term on the right�hand side of ���	 is mathematically equivalent to Sverdrup�s ����
critical depth �see Huisman ���� Huisman et al� ����	� Hence� in view of the second term
on the right�hand side of ���	� the maximal thermocline depth for sinking phytoplankton
is less deep than the critical depth predicted by Sverdrup� This discrepancy stems from
losses of sinking phytoplankton over the thermocline  an aspect that was not incorpo�
rated in Sverdrup�s theory� More precisely� ���	 states that these sinking losses reduce the
maximal thermocline depth by the ratio of sinking velocity over speci�c loss rate�

Minimal turbulence� Riley et al� ���� pp� ������ and Shigesada and Okubo ���� pp� ����
���� derived a surprisingly simple equation for the minimal turbulence� under the assump�
tion that the vertical light gradient generated by background turbidity is negligible�

Result �� A necessary condition for the development of a population of sinking phy�
toplankton in strati�ed waters is that the turbulence in the upper water layer exceeds a

minimal turbulence� The minimal turbulence can be approximated as the ratio of the

square of sinking velocity over four times the speci�c growth rate near the water surface	

Dmin �
v�

� g�Iin	
� ���	

��



Figure �� Suitability of analytical approximations� �A� Minimal thermocline depth predicted by
the full model �dots� and by ��� �solid line�� �B� Maximal thermocline depth predicted by the
full model �dots� and by ���� �solid line�� �C� Minimal turbulence predicted the full model �dots�
and by ��	� �solid line�� �D� Maximal turbulence predicted by the full model �dots� and by ��
�
�solid line�� The critical parameters vanish when background turbidity exceeds the dashed line�
Parameter values as in Table � Using these parameter values� I�out � ������mol �m��

� s��� �C�
is based on the linear equation p�I� � ������ � I h���

Numerical simulations indicate that ���	 is an accurate approximation of the minimal
turbulence in systems with low background turbidity �Fig� �C	� The minimal turbulence
is somewhat higher than predicted by ���	 in systems with a high background turbidity�

Maximal turbulence� The maximal turbulence is equivalent to the critical turbulence
discovered by Huisman et al� ����� We have not been able to derive a simple approximation
for the maximal turbulence� However� in the special case that the speci�c production rate
is a linear function of light intensity� we were able to derive an equation for the maximal
turbulence based on Bessel functions approximated by asymptotic expansion techniques�
The derivation is involved� and given elsewhere �Ebert et al� ���� Eq� ���	�	� Here we only
state the result�

Result �� A necessary condition for the development of a population of sinking phy�

toplankton in strati�ed waters� with a deep thermocline� is that turbulence in the upper

water layer is less than a maximal turbulence� In the special case that the speci�c produc�
tion rate is a linear function of light intensity� p�I	 � aI� the maximal turbulence can be

approximated as	

Dmax �
aIin
K�
bg

�
�� �

B
�

��� ��	�� � �	

��� � �	
�B

��� ��� � ���� � ����

���� � �	�

�
� ���	

with dimensionless parameters B � ���aIin	 and � � vKbg��aIin	�
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Simulations reveal that ���	 is an excellent approximation for linear p�I	�functions �Fig� �D	�
For nonlinear p�I	�functions� we recommend calculating the maximal turbulence by the
fast algorithm outlined by Huisman et al� �����

� Maximal sinking velocity

General observations� Figure � illustrates how the critical parameters for bloom de�
velopment just identi�ed vary with the sinking velocity of phytoplankton� For neutrally

Figure �� Bloom conditions� summarized for �A� neutrally buoyant phytoplankton� and �B�F�
phytoplankton with �ve di�erent sinking velocities� Each panel is based on a grid of � x 
 �
��	� simulations� Parameter values as in Table � except �A� v � �m � h��� �B� v � ����m � h���
�C� v � ����m � h��� �D� v � ���m � h��� �E� v � ���	m � h��� �F� v � ����m � h���

buoyant and positively buoyant species� which do not su
er from sinking losses over the
thermocline� a minimal thermocline depth and minimal turbulence do not exist� Their
bloom conditions are delimited by a maximal thermocline depth and maximal turbulence
only �Fig� �A	� Slowly sinking species have a shallow minimal thermocline depth and low
minimal turbulence �Fig� �B	� Hence� for slowly sinking species� there is still a consider�
able region in parameter space that allows bloom development� However� the minimal
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thermocline depth and minimal turbulence both increase with increasing sinking velocity
�Fig� �C�D	� At a certain sinking velocity� the minimal turbulence and maximal turbulence
merge and disappear� As a consequence� species with a high sinking velocity can bloom
only in turbulent environments over a narrow range of thermocline depths �Fig� �E	� If
sinking velocity is increased further� the minimal and maximal thermocline depth merge
as well� Hence� species with a very high sinking velocity cannot persist �Fig� �F	�

The sinking velocity at which bloom development becomes impossible throughout the
D�zT plane �i�e�� the transition from Fig� �E to Fig� �F	 will be called the �maximal sinking
velocity��

Analytical derivations� To derive an analytical expression for the maximal sinking
velocity� we introduce the growth function G�zT 	�

G�zT 	 �

Z zT

�
g�I�z		dz� ���	

This growth function can be substituted into the equilibrium equation ���	� which then
reads�

dW �
T

dt
� �G�zT 	� v�

W �
T

zT
� �� ���	

Accordingly� equilibrium solutions are given by the intersection points of the function
G�zT 	 with the sinking velocity v�

Let us consider the qualitative shape of the functionG�zT 	� It is obvious that G��	 � ��
Furthermore� using the Fundamental Theorem of Calculus� ���	 reveals that dG�dzT �
g�I�zT 		� It follows from the de�nition of the compensation depth �underneath Eq� ��		�
that G has a positive slope if the thermocline depth is less than the compensation depth�
whereas G has a negative slope if the thermocline depth exceeds the compensation depth�
The function G has a maximum at G�zC	� i�e� at the point where the thermocline depth

Figure �� The growth function G�zT � and the sinking velocity v� plotted as a function of ther�
mocline depth� Note that G�zT � and v intersect twice� The �rst intersection point indicates the
minimal thermocline depth �zT�min�� the second intersection point indicates the maximal ther�
mocline depth �zT�max�� The growth function G�zT � reaches a maximum at the point where the
thermocline depth equals the compensation depth �zT � zC��
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equals the compensation depth� Furthermore� the functionG is strictly concave downward�
since d�G�d�zT 	

� � �dg�dI	�dI�dzT 	 	 �� This implies that G becomes negative if zT
becomes large�

The function G�zT 	 thus obtained is sketched in Fig� �� The sketch shows that G�zT 	
and v do not intersect if v 
 G�zC	� In this case� there is no equilibrium solution the
sinking velocity of phytoplankton is too high to sustain a population in the upper water
layer� Conversely� if � 	 v 	 G�zC	� there are always two solutions of ���	� at the points
zT � zT�min and zT � zT�max� These two solutions correspond to the minimal and maximal
thermocline depth� respectively �Fig� �	�

The maximal sinking velocity is the sinking velocity at which the minimal and maximal
thermocline depth merge� This corresponds to the point at which v equals the maximum
of the growth function G�zT 	 �Fig� �	� Thus� the maximal sinking velocity is obtained by
solving v � G�zT 	 at the point zT � zC � This gives�

vmax �

Z zC

�
g�I�z		dz� ���	

Lambert�Beer�s law� in ��	� can be used to change the integration variable in ���	 from
an integral over depth into an integral over light intensity� We note that the population
density at this bifurcation point is negligibly small �i�e�� k �� � Kbg	� Hence� we obtain�

Result �� The maximal sinking velocity that can be sustained is inversely proportional to

the background turbidity of the water column	

vmax �
�

Kbg

Z Iin

IC

g�I	

I
dI� ���	

More speci�cally� in case of the Monod equation ��	� the integral in ���	 can be solved
and the maximal sinking velocity is given by�

vmax �
�

Kbg

�
pmax ln

�
H � Iin
H � IC

�
� � ln

�
Iin
IC

��
� ���	

Thus� theory predicts that clear waters can sustain phytoplankton species with a high
sinking velocity� In turbid waters� only species with a low sinking velocity can persist�

Comparison with sinking�velocity data� Is the theory consistent with data� Is the
maximal sinking velocity of phytoplankton inversely proportional to the background tur�
bidity of the water column� There are a number of caveats that must be circumvented
in order to evaluate this hypothesis against empirical data� First� the theory is concerned
with the maximal sinking velocity� Sinking velocities of phytoplankton species can be lower
than the predicted maximal velocity� but should not exceed this maximum value� Second�
the theory points at the background turbidity as key parameter� not the turbidity of the
water column per se� Thus� we must indeed focus on background turbidity  the turbidity
generated by non�phytoplankton components� Third� the theory is concerned with sinking
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Figure �� Sinking velocity of phytoplankton species from oceans �closed circles�� estuaries and
rivers �triangles�� and lakes �open circles� plotted as a function of background turbidity� See Table �
for further details of these data� The solid line is the maximal sinking velocity predicted by ����
using the parameter values of Table �

velocities of healthy phytoplankters under their usual growth conditions� The theory does
not consider aggregates of dead phytoplankton� nor phytoplankton cells attached to fecal
pellets or other sinking particles�

Though many studies report on either phytoplankton sinking velocities or background
turbidities� few studies have reported on both� Table � shows the database that we have
been able to gather so far� Despite the sparseness of the data� the data indicate clearly
that the upper bound on sinking velocity decreases with increasing background turbidity�
Maximal sinking velocities are typically higher in clear ocean waters than in turbid lakes
and estuaries� Most strikingly� even quantitatively there is good correspondence between
the sinking�velocity data �symbols in Fig� �	 and the maximal sinking velocity predicted
by theory �solid line in Fig� �	� This is particularly rewarding since the model parameters
�Table �	 are independent of the sinking�velocity data �Table �	� Thus� the theory appears
consistent with available data�

Export production� In view of Result �� it seems likely that the background turbidity
of the water column can have quite an impact on export production� More speci�cally�
export production is the product of population density and sinking velocity �Eq� ��		� Both
the population density and the maximal sinking velocity that can be sustained vary with
the background turbidity of the water column�

To explore the impact of background turbidity� Fig� �A plots the equilibriumpopulation
size per unit surface area as a function of background turbidity and sinking velocity� The
graph assumes a turbulent upper water layer and an intermediate thermocline depth�
The equilibrium population size per unit surface area is a linearly decreasing function
of background turbidity and a non�linearly decreasing function of sinking velocity� It
turns out �not shown	 that ���	 provides a good approximation of the surface in Fig� �A�
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Figure �� �A� Equilibrium population size per unit surface area in the upper water layer� and
�B� equilibrium export production of sinking phytoplankton� both plotted as a function of back�
ground turbidity and sinking velocity� Graphs are based on a grid of 	 x 
 � �� simulations�
Parameter values as in Table � except D � ��� cm�

� s���

Fig� �B shows the corresponding export production� Combining Eq� ��	 and Eq� ���	� for
a turbulent upper water layer� the surface depicted in Fig� �B can be approximated as

J��zT 	 �
ln�Iin�I

�
out	

k

v �

v � zT �
�
v

k
Kbg� ���	

This illustrates that equilibrium export production is a unimodal function of sinking ve�
locity and a linearly decreasing function of background turbidity �Fig� �B	� Moreover� the
second term on the right�hand side of ���	 states that the slope of the relation between
export production and background turbidity increases linearly with sinking velocity� In
other words� the higher the phytoplankton sinking velocity� the stronger the negative ef�
fect of background turbidity on export production� This e
ect is clearly visible in Fig� �B�
Combining all this information� we arrive at the following implication�

Result 	� Export production of sinking phytoplankton is highest for phytoplankton species

with intermediate sinking velocities� in waters with a very low background turbidity�
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We emphasize that Result � considers export production by living phytoplankton cells only�
It neglects carbon export by dissolved organic carbon� coagulated plankton aggregates� or
fecal pellets  three other major components of the global carbon �ux into the oceans�

� Discussion

The ultimate fate of a sinking particle in a strati�ed water column is that it will be
lost from the upper water layer� One of our key �ndings is that� despite this ultimate
fate of each individual particle� populations of sinking phytoplankton can be sustained�
They can be sustained if their net population growth in the upper water layer exceeds
the population losses over the thermocline� More speci�cally� we derived two parameter
windows that allow sinking phytoplankton to survive in strati�ed waters� One might call
these windows the �turbulence window� and �thermocline window�� respectively �Fig� �	�

We wish to emphasize that our analysis assumes that the speci�c growth rate of phy�
toplankton is determined by light availability� This implies that the parameter space that
permits bloom development in our model analysis indicates the maximal parameter space
for bloom development� In reality� conditions for bloom development will frequently be
con�ned to a smaller subset within this parameter regime� because of nutrient limitation�
virus attack� or zooplankton grazing� However� conditions for bloom development can
never exceed the maximal parameter space indicated by the two parameter windows� be�
cause the available light energy is insu�cient to sustain sinking phytoplankton beyond
these limits� Thus� our results provide necessary but not su�cient conditions for bloom
development by sinking phytoplankton�

Turbulence window� The turbulence window in strati�ed waters is similar to the tur�
bulence window recently described for unstrati�ed waters �Huisman et al� ����	� Basically�
if turbulence levels in the upper water layer are too low� sinking rates may dominate over
growth rates and turbulent mixing rates� In this case� there is no force that prevents
sinking of the entire phytoplankton population� The sinking population literally falls out
of the euphotic zone� and is lost� This mechanism underlies the existence of a minimal
turbulence �Result �	� Its discovery can be traced back to at least the early work of Riley
et al� ����� Conversely� if turbulence levels are high� turbulent mixing rates dominate over
growth rates and sinking rates� In this case� phytoplankton populations are uniformly
mixed� and in deeply strati�ed waters they receive insu�cient light to sustain a popula�
tion� This mechanism underlies the existence of a maximal turbulence �Result �	� The
maximal turbulence is compatible with the critical turbulence discovered by Huisman et
al� ����� For a given species� the turbulence windows in strati�ed and unstrati�ed waters
are identical� since� provided that the system is su�ciently deep� the mechanisms that
underlie the turbulence window are independent of the length scale of the system� and
hence independent of water�column depth and strati�cation depth�

Thermocline window� The thermocline window occurs in strati�ed waters with a tur�
bulent upper water layer� In these waters� sinking losses over the thermocline are inversely
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proportional to thermocline depth �Result �	� Therefore� if the thermocline is too shallow�
export of sinking phytoplankton over the thermocline may exceed the integrated growth
rate� This mechanism underlies the existence of a minimal thermocline depth �Result �	�
The minimal thermocline depth is compatible with the critical parameter G derived by
Condie and Bormans ���� and Condie ���� The concept of a minimal thermocline depth
is supported by �eld observations on the disappearance of sinking phytoplankton from
shallow strati�ed waters �Reynolds et al� ���� Visser et al� ���� Condie and Bormans
���� Diehl et al� ����	�

Conversely� if the thermocline is too deep� phytoplankton populations in the turbulent
upper water layer receive insu�cient light in the deeper parts of the water column and
therefore integrated growth rates become too low� This mechanism underlies the existence
of a maximal thermocline depth �Result �	� Conceptually� the maximal thermocline depth
is similar to the critical depth of Sverdrup ���� �see also Platt et al� ����	� Lucas et al� ����
pointed out� however� that Sverdrup�s critical depth does not consider losses of sinking
phytoplankton over the thermocline� Our model formulation does include these sinking
losses� and our analytical results con�rm the �nding of Lucas et al� that sinking losses over
the thermocline may indeed seriously reduce the opportunities for bloom development of
sinking phytoplankton in strati�ed waters �see Eq� ���		�

Blooms of sinking phytoplankton species are possible in strati�ed waters whose char�
acteristics fall within the thermocline window� In fact� within the thermocline window�
theory predicts a unimodal relationship between the population size of sinking phytoplank�
ton and thermocline depth �Fig� �B	� Interestingly� this prediction is supported by a recent
experiment in which di
erent mixing depths were generated arti�cially in a freshwater lake
dominated by sinking diatoms �Diehl et al� ����	� which indeed revealed a unimodal rela�
tion between phytoplankton biomass and mixed�layer depth�

Sinking velocity and export production� The turbulence window and thermocline
window both decrease in size with increasing sinking velocity of the phytoplankton �Fig� �	�
This revealed the existence of a maximal phytoplankton sinking velocity that can be
sustained� Theory predicts that this maximal sinking velocity is inversely proportional to
the background turbidity of the water column �Result �	� This makes sense intuitively� in
order to proliferate� sinking phytoplankters must stay in the euphotic zone for a su�ciently
long time� For a given sinking velocity� they remain longer in the euphotic zone if water
clarity is high� As a consequence� clear waters can sustain phytoplankton species with
high sinking velocities� whereas turbid waters can sustain only species with low sinking
velocities �Fig� �	�

The dependence of the maximal sinking velocity on background turbidity may have
an intriguing implication� Export production by sinking phytoplankton is the product of
sinking velocity and population density� Theory predicts that� all else being equal� an
increased background turbidity reduces both the maximal sinking velocity and the popu�
lation density of phytoplankton� As a result� an increased background turbidity may shift
the species composition from sinking species towards neutrally buoyant or motile species�
and might drastically reduce export production of sinking phytoplankton �Result �	�

Conclusions� In conclusion� theory predicts that in both unstrati�ed and strati�ed wa�
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ters sinking phytoplankton can be sustained by means of a turbulence window� In contrast
to unstrati�ed waters� however� deep waters with a strati�ed upper mixed layer may also
sustain sinking phytoplankton by means of a thermocline window� In this sense� strati�
�cation enhances growth opportunities for sinking phytoplankton� However� the concept
of a minimal thermocline depth exists for sinking phytoplankton only� not for neutrally
buoyant or buoyant phytoplankton� Also� all else being equal� the maximal thermocline
depth is smaller for sinking phytoplankton than for neutrally buoyant and buoyant species�
Hence� neutrally buoyant and buoyant phytoplankton will pro�t more from strati�cation
than sinking phytoplankton� In this sense� under ample nutrient conditions� strati�cation
is likely to tip the competitive balance in favor of neutrally buoyant and buoyant phy�
toplankton species� This interpretation is consistent with �eld observations� which often
report changes in species composition from sinking species towards neutrally buoyant or
buoyant species in response to water column strati�cation �Reynolds et al� ���� Jones and
Gowen ���� Visser et al� ���� Sherman et al� ���� Irigoien et al� ����	�

A striking �nding is the sensitivity of sinking phytoplankton species to the background
turbidity of the water column� Intuitively� this sensitivity follows from two e
ects� First�
background turbidity a
ects all phytoplankters by absorbing light that would otherwise
have been available for phytoplankton photosynthesis� Second� light conditions deteriorate
most rapidly for phytoplankters sinking through turbid waters� In short� the theory pre�
sented here predicts that sinking phytoplankton species are favored by unstrati�ed clear
waters�
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Table �� Sinking�velocity data of phytoplankton in oceans� estuaries� rivers� and lakes�
Background turbidities were either given in the same reference as the sinking�velocity
data� or else estimated from the sources indicated in the footn otes�

v �m � d��� Kbg �m
��� Species � water body Reference

Oceans

�	 ����� Thalassiosira� Paci�c Eppley et al� ���

� ����� Gonyaulax� Paci�c Eppley et al� ���
	 ����� Coscinodiscus w�� Paci�c Eppley et al� ���

� ����� Coscinodiscus w�� Paci�c Eppley et al� ���

��	 ����� Coscinodiscus w�� Paci�c Eppley et al� ���
� ����� Coscinodiscus w�� Paci�c Eppley et al� ���

��� ��	��� Skeletonema� North Paci�c Bienfang et al� ���
��	 ��	��� Chaetoceras� North Paci�c Bienfang et al� ���

 ��	��� Ditylum� North Paci�c Bienfang et al� ���

� ��	��� Coscinodiscus w�� North Paci�c Bienfang et al� ���
���� ������� diatoms � dino�agellates� Paci�c Hawaii Bienfang � Harrison ���

���
 ��	��� diatoms� North Paci�c Bienfang � Harrison ���
�� ����� Coscinodiscus c�� Paci�c Granata� ����

�� ���	��� Emiliania� Gulf of Maine Fritz � Balch ����

���� ��	��� Emiliania� North Paci�c LeCourt et al� ����
��
� ��	��� Actinocyclus� North Paci�c Muggli et al� ����

��� ��	��� Emiliania� North Paci�c Muggli et al� ����
��	 ���	 diatoms� Southern Ocean Boyd et al� �
�
�� ���		 diatoms� Southern Ocean Boyd et al� �
�

�	 ���	��� Ceratocorys� Sargasso Sea Zirbel et al� �
��

Estuaries � Rivers

��	 �� diatoms� San Francisco Bay Kose� et al� ��	�
��� ���� diatoms� Lena River� Russia Heiskanen � Keck ����
��� ���� Aulocoseira� Australia Bormans � Webster �	�

Lakes

��� ��	� Cryptomonas e�� Canada Burns � Rosa ���
���� ��	� Cryptomonas m�� Canada Burns � Rosa ���
���� ��	� Rhodomonas� Canada Burns � Rosa ���
���� ��	� Fragilaria� Canada Burns � Rosa ���
�� ��	� Gomphosphaeria� Canada Burns � Rosa ���
��� ��	� Anabaena� Canada Burns � Rosa ���
��	 ��	� Selenastrum� Canada Burns � Rosa ���
��� ��	� Closterium� Canada Burns � Rosa ���
��� ��	� Scenedesmus� Canada Burns � Rosa ���
���� ��	� Lagerhaemia� Canada Burns � Rosa ���

��� ������� Asterionella A� UK Reynolds � Wiseman ��	�
��
 ������� Asterionella B� UK Reynolds � Wiseman ��	�

��� ������� Fragilaria� UK Reynolds � Wiseman ��	�

���
 �	�	� Melosira� Ireland Gibson ���
���	 �	�	� Stephanodiscus� Ireland Gibson ���

�� ���	�
� Fragilaria� Germany Sommer �	
�

��



v �m � d��� Kbg �m
��� Species � water body Reference

�� ���	�
� Asterionella� Germany Sommer �	
�

��
	 ���	�
� Stephanodiscus sp�� Germany Sommer �	
�

����� ���	�
� Stephanodiscus h�� Germany Sommer �	
�
���� ���	�
� Melosira� Germany Sommer �	
�

���� ���	�
� Staurastrum� Germany Sommer �	
�
���� ���	�
� Pandorina� Germany Sommer �	
�

��� ���	�
� Mougeotia� Germany Sommer �	
�

���� ���	�
� Aphanizomenon� Germany Sommer �	
�
� ��� Scenedesmus� Netherlands Visser et al �
��
 ���� Mougeotia� Italy Salmaso ����

�	 ���� Flagilaria� Italy Salmaso ����
���	 ��
 diatoms� Germany Diehl et al� ���
��� ���� diatoms� Germany Diehl et al� ���

��� Table 
� of Kirk ����� Paci�c o� Mexico�
��� Table 
� of Kirk ����� Eastern North Paci�c�
��� Table 
� of Kirk ����� Paci�c o� Hawaii�
��� Townsend et al� �
���
��� Table 
� of Kirk ����� Sargasso Sea�
��� Reynolds et al� ��
��
�	� Jewson �����
�
� Tilzer �	���
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